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121 for months uith scialic  :lhet:mallm. 15 Ctnts. Some,hoverer,did not stand,but drop- A somewhat unsitufactory school

After s few doses of Dr.Kenned  's Par-
lze bets

DRUGGISTSAAPOTHECARIES, I .66 kots,to the people ofped something,and hated to be -told of mectinx was held in the whit. school '
laland rond.thet I haren

hooset=st Th=r,day. ISLAND POXD, VT. good assortecnt of

uncing  [ts 934    ,as curcd- w,t]hereafter bold its meetings on the
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m-r my hrart.vr ke•Mr CL Ses,er of BA
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NORTON.- A t:Il ine of

51:4 0,02.and t:*rd Dr Ke„Ded,ts ra.or-
the second and fourth Tnesdars,conse.

orchards,but the prerail.nz cold w,nd   ' Mr.and Mrs.C.C. Tibbetts started

Ke Recnedy but a ah©rt.hie befort 2,drove w quently the next regular Inectit will be
has prevented any apprrciable Eow of April 4 -There will beacclebration of PURE DRVGS, PATENT MEDICINES. Dried Fralts,Pickles,Trire,

r:N.T .hoa heki Apil 23.        _c
last week Monday,for Baltimore, 1Id.
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CofT:¢11st net;g than crer before
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sold En tbe same time.

restored to good health. dutr,cts for this termhasbecd postponed Mr.and Airs. 0.Sims were seen on
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Why?
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and re ref:Ind the rdce ta any permon not    • attended and no docbt much rood done.   **certainly as re expect the robins in
hart the appearancru earinx 12. that nwapp)icat10.k Turrcd to a =i m
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nell made.c!&3 d:ely tnimed.er a 1893.for hclri=z aid decision thgreos: amd
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WEST'S COUGH.smuph Comb Quartette. tospeak on foreign soil on a national Charle•Judd has leased the T.P.Judd rough-and ready logman upon ocr grand
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seldom to bs found in a horse over thir.
H*ppiness is the Ihidow of man ;re-

teen or foarteea years of axs: Bt un·tert£c•ng to the dre,ded godde,s of marks th,coa,t andthi Woe stretch of  'cs now cillege,of vetericary dentist,1 will become u hsppy and «00/naturel membrance d it fill=ws him;hope of it

dealers somstimes preedcs him.The road about two miles f:om Hlo Malms L In 1825, Kspiolan!,a ocean--all these,too,have disappeared     .cattered thtou:hont the landi-a monu: as an,old family horse thst ever li'•'L   ;d;ia ';ic,com·nool,kno,au If by magle,and from hortz,a to ment to the fart thst th,sc:ence of Frequentl,a eterin/ry dentist comes If Cleopatra's nose hd been shorte,

honzon stretches one vist ivr of deecy reterinary dentistry 1,ove of nodiminu- Fa contact with an animal whose front u Bishoping  ,hone's month for the the face 02 the whole world would liare

cloud.abor'e whici you stud alons 08_ ti,e importance and Is In the bu,Iness to teeth *re so loog thst-81*_:bwk-teeh M:f;Z;,C:Nols:!40*:g;;Bu beenrour pinnacle.like a god. stay. A horse's teeth are Subjecl; to all cannot o,me in oppGition. The motcs old borse are Sled dora to -a nice le,el        .The mind of each man h the f occs of
Ody Iathe,southes,t t,o btu,and the dections of thoseof :buminbeing. have worn down while the incisors hare

rounded domes are *,rt!,Soating ab«ve and   :nan,more be,ideAyx, &11 d groirn untl!eating u quite a dim:ult and art,Scial cups are dg;la ths surfacs the human race wd his Toice an ech,of
the clouls, but loolg so tender ani ' them there is a treatment sal a reme3/,operation. To remed,this unpleasant and dlored  ,(th nitrate of sit,Br to the Ihole creation.

maki them resemble those in the teeth

9,BE dream 11 unsubstantithat ons thinks a thouzb the ¥eterinlry dentist p.trs4,s condi:loa of th.ngs a veterinary dentist

2 bruth would dusipate them- They ara 1111 ble 01!the front teeth 80 as to brinz of a young autmAL To u inexperienced Everything erse cf time roelts into
e,•thi teeth thu,doctored up *re thG,e eternity without resistance or complaint.

5-Ni,- -'---- 2 the tops of the two mountains of the   -r,4.--v·-.··.2„--_------=z:3 them to a proper level with the bsck Why does not mini Only becaue he is

Sr
trick is not la infallible deceiver.- -Tne sinful and ditcordint.J blad<I14,0151%5 62d IFM1219-CAS,<4-mifif1%1*I- teetb,after which the horse can mu:i- of a '09:borse, but the Buhop:ng

L5!%,195 Clt:1:20:11:ris:M tr:,und little :ing of enamet thst,urrvand,the Arch|medes sits In history'crowneddental *vity in the teetJ of a young forever with that golden crown of Riero

A Quill Eajter Ca.t,IL
V· thicir to be foad 10 a horse*,mo605.

Iones have probably snferel with horse 18 absent, and this fAct alone, by mans of which be discovered the
though it is all sufficient,enables an ex- law of specik granties.

On the western slope of tbe Alp,a
toothach.as long „the genus ha,ex-

custom prtrails. 01 Easter Day AN INSTANCE 0,WORM MOLARS. isted, bat i:ha,remsined fo,the pres. Euienced Teterinarisa    &0 detercniae ne disintensted lon,of beaut,whether tbe horse.,teeth har,been
r s hundred egn are distribated our a goes through the world as free as a hum-

ent generation of eqmne dentists to dis- Bishoped or,hether thi dental cavities ming bird,and drances whererer the714- terel sple:.catered with und,and s dlierent method tb m the doctor of den' corer the fact and provide s remedy.
are natural.

yow=ims;and a vomaa executs.duce tal•urgery. A fe,days 40 a cise csme before the di,init,plants hi,lures.

ne- .-.,=
of the countri among the eigs. It is the If a horse sufers frxn s wot[tooth it cotice of the public where the teeth of

The front teeth of horses gradall,

ipp.19*1911 '-•2==EE=*mpm==0rDe€Z_-unwnttes 18,of the localit,that if the;shostd be extracted. 11 the animal is one of the patrut wagon hones hadbia cbangs the[E shape u the an:mal.grol•             .How Some Fires OriginateMEEfWN80;am.=. succeed in completing the 4'bruic, tortured with w ulcerated tooth tnere diled.and the reterinary dentist who hd
older. Ia a young horse the teeth are

without breaking a zingle egg,they be· is s remedy for iL 11 his molars sre performed the operation pot in a bill to short ed tneet at a very Inglt anzle.  · A list of unasual Rad curiously caasedAs the horse Becomes overburdened with ires hu been compiled and the
THE GIANT.CRATZZ:07 HAUMAr*AU. come danced,with or withous'the con. forn do,0 unerenly  &6 that the sharp the Supervisors for *61 The ,II¢alth

sent of patents or ruardiant. truding edzes cut painful glthes in and Polles Committee of the Supervisors jein his teeth grow longer and beziato Review mentions some of' the number,
pre,ent hirn refa,ed toaudit the bill and one of tbe protrude untilltthirt,Jeirsolage they I;includes a factory  *re which -pluoges in:G &dense forest,the ta,Ale,1 Har,ailan Prince who had embrace,1 ne royal Lad,1[lrguerile of An,4 tongue and Iip*and

meet st a Ter,sharp acute anzte, 4, trced to a ni!,ay truck,aa over-heated
beju,yot which sitnpl,baileadescrip- Christknity, insistel on proceelinz to Gourernante of landerg, was sojourn. fron eating.the teeth should bel•dod· ge,tic:nen of the committe,ru er,0 91·.™nia an fecemr·.f.£1 11'"·'.'tr'. aTIA h,¥ing th,nin m ra,frnrn th*Ark·
t;on. tile lores:15 a tr,13 Jungle,  :rb=ch ihe volcano asd de410<the wnth or ing ia the charcnlog distric:of kiresse,    ¢a numoruus enaugn  &0 *Ulges; Ula&next

This ts another way to determine a and set Ere to a petroleum tank from
fort,Eltely does not •helter any noxiou, Pele. LIer hu,band and frtends tried to I,ing among tbe western dectivitiss 01 A ver,common ailment witi a horse time the horsel teeth 654 probibly bet-
an.mt!,everything of the sort being ab- dmulde her,she was met b,an ancient and oce that should not 60 atiowel to ter be diled sith cement ntber than horse's 44 but reterinarians do nos which the lames spread tothebuilding.

solutel,unknorn on theje 1*and'.The prt.sks**rho pronouccel destruction 02
the Aips. She xcupied the anciew

go unnoticed is a worn rolf tooth. It is vith gold. rel,uponit for enctness. An instance is given in which a bucket
castle of Brcu,whica was now allvt

on'y danger:s from the psth its:16 Which her head; but the intrepid woman would a superoumerary Rrowth  *h:ch ba, 03 Inquiry Ils made among serenl of grtluy waste .u irnited by the friction

ma complete slough,through which not,ield.Sheled herlittlebandofeight,rt:r.,!:TZ:torZ&lat:bl function,and the beit way totreatit is the vetennary dentists who ill horses' The Mile·Footel Hoz. of a belt which sagged against it. In a

horses plegge in a most discouragin;follorers acrois the crater.many ot theq
harmless cs,e of 'pontaneous Ignition of

oldiers and priats,headed b,the fau to pull it out. teeth *nd the fact was deretoped thst
fish:on. weak and in lear of immelizte desth. It might be *tated that a hor.e his probably the member of the Heslth and

The following communicatton to the oily waste, this material, with some   '

After the  *ads hs,e beei passed, Then on the edge of Halem,u:nau she
Marguerita he:self,had =ade themselve,

forty teeth In his hesdriece. A mire Pot,ce Committee of tbe Board of 6. St.Louis Republic is dated Rodney,L wood chips,'W been thrown into the

you come to w old lava 831 orergrown preclaimed her faith in Jehora, and the
read, to receive, with due pomp and fre box or an idle locomotive,shortly

ceremony, Philibert.the handsome Dake generally hu thut,six. They consist of pernsor,hd good caue to spetk dis· after whlch the workmen ver,surprised
vith a shrub died ki Here we were Little bind Mng a hymn. The Flacky of Savoy,who *al in *e neighboroood six upper and six lower incisors,or front paragingly of Zold Aliing. 12%31 vit- 1.-a

de':el by a drizz iog nio, which kited
by th8 blowing 0/of stes:xm by the

hunting chamots, and who had Ent a ,
teeth,which are the 041,teeth Tuible erinsu dentists uy th*t cases have been

All the rest of the way. We were be,

courier unouncing his intention to visit when a horse opens 1:i•  ,mouth. and known In the Ea,t where the gold has
togine. Another irs  'rts due to m!,
waste ina manner which could not well

la•ed,without a guide,an duknan fell til- Agi

0&2 the castle and parhomage to the beluti· twenty-Tour molars ranged in rows of s:I been used a,a Alti:Z but it is s costly
Ihes refers *t:11 miles from ocr desti- on either mide of the jaw. Inaddition to and usetess expenditure of mone,u

be forseen. Only heavy mlneral ons
5%*%*& /6 RA fal Princes:of Austria. were used,and &plsce ws,prodded for

cisoo.The rain continued without ceas. tgg**3? It was Easter MondAL All the old
thete a horse bas four clato, teeth or others Sllings which Lro equstly u eer· the wute, but a cockchifer en,led

inc, it grev,Very c,ld,and never was a
ty of travelers  :Aors rejoiced to see ' men Bhot at butts with their cton·bows, bedie teeth,one upper and one torier on Des<can be u,ed at a vommd cost
the gletm of the lights 01 the Vorcino

MlhbWE-EY#ajf=ZZ:%12 zzrzrn izz: =tcff11   ---     '1" hen tls creature.ss quickly con.
pumed,and the ou,cotton Claments ad-

Hcu.e through the trees. In a moment

green.Thehandredeggs,ere scattered, I'lmthe guminthespace sepantial the cam ands preparation of bone which
e were warmin0 ind drling our,elies

hering to its body spread theart Weu

Le'ore the great Cre of logs,in a gennine iVi.1327*\6-according to emtomi and se,ent coup:es known incendiaries are photographic

11 fi•bioned CreAce and vere ressled   - had come to grief and retired from the and other lenses which act as,burning

from the receptacle directly to a gnjet

gluses, and bright tight plates.which

r.in a hot jupper. Tites thit night 0*14'g clean the broken ezp from their shoes, T.,and ts :Igned by George Mannin. ser,e as concive mirrors. A plumber's
re were summoned from our bed,ta ste

ISCT .  .*

a 01,a,lght strati of light dartial:    ,12z hen s bugle wu hear#and P.:itivert The foot mention,dtherein vu received. exploit consisted in applying the lima
of Savoy,radiant with,outh and happi- The hoz to which the foot belonged was test to a newly made joint in a gu pipe.

mto the night sho,in;rotra tne tarbu- 1TRK'lfiEDLES."
neu,appeared on the scene. Bend:nI evidently converted into pork. ftere ts then corering the pipe without noticint

eot liu hid bunt the bjunds of Its hil,knee befor*the noble chate!,in,he t 1- the letter: nI hat,noticed within thi s ....11 blae 01.m,,wht,h was diarnverea .   .

ile,ani lewed out into tbe be 1 qf the woman hact broken the power of Pele, 1*(ought her hospitalit).
rater. There was a my.ter,riout It mole crelit declined. As the merry.making gre,more en-

Iut threemoothiseveral comn:unications scme six geeks afterward.when the leak

In reglrd to the  :mul*-footed' hog 01 44 become somewhat enlarged- A
a L'ch  *ub-lue,1 the ipirit, but did not Killues is 4400 feet above the ses 01 thnsiastic,he propoel to Els Loste·*to

f thia Territory.       .Daring the aLI months nall glanced from s carpenter 8 h:mmar
pre,cot us from GleepinIv::1 so.indly on Mauns Loas stope. Ten tho.lianl feet tre,1    &measure with · him in the
Le ei]Te of thecrs'tr.     [:1 t.e morning hxgher ts thetera'.311 crattrof 1[okau- a.brante,"the il„-of the eggs.

of my residenee here st thil place I hs¥,into the conveyor of raw material ina
been often Warmed that hogs of this jute factory, rubbed adainsf the drum

chere was a thick mut,but after break. weoweo,which u only ocestionally c.- kind were numerous throughout thil and produced a spark which 4 ire to
fw it Ta'slaSh,letrinz tae prospects tive. but tne grat periolic  .eruptions       -
ita.oleu int blre,aol ve discov¢red which 8101 the central part of the islan ] i<1, 14 part of the Choctaw country, both do- the plice. A lood burned one factory

mesticated and in a wiM state,but I had by clusing a pile of iron Slings to oxi-
that the Volcano Hoofe wa,on the vcr, with lard come from th.summit enter. not been able until to-day to see s speci- dize so npidly u to become inten,al,
elge 01 the C'Ater-$S ining black pl:s The 60,0<1835 came netrdettroyin;
titousan1 feet 4eep,aol thrie mile,in the toin of 11:10. It pushel down ta 4/ men ot this 'male footed hog.,A citizen heated. A stream from th,iremen's

brought two hogs to town and they,m -hose started a second irs in New York
dmmeter,openlog,10  :0 opeak, at roe':the belt 01 wor:35 abore thS village, anc]
Ter,fett. LS ler Kne o.,posite wall of 6.:dia to ent iu /*thrigglb, The  ¥il.

bought b,one of our employers. 01, whils putting out one in a small ba[ld.
of tbem   . *ras an ordinary, every-da, ing. a neighbodAg shed contaloing

Ile criter laree miles asiy,there ra, 144(rs were in a stite of great trepill· hoz,but the other had Lhe feet of a quicklime ha,ing 6--r„*tratedb;th,
in eteration in ihe Zoor o[the water,an 1 tion and confu*ion, i.:daily anticipation h.  /4 mole. I send you by  €*ptess a foot watcr.
D*r tbe top of 11 hung a fain: b.u s'i of the destruction of their home:. The

1

taken from this hoz,and if any of your
cloul. We g,z:1 at'it w:th inte:,t ex- Rev.Mr.Coan,nae of the fathers 01 the I

Pectation, for tnat cloud -was hanging mission,prayed thz:the lars might stop,
readers are skeptical col this subject you Pretty HandL    .
will hare the -ridence at hand--ta-,con-__-Scientists claim that  -the shape and

over Hilernsnouu,tha  [ake of unsleep. and il stopped-Lgreatly to the einfusion vince them thai such u animal u  *ts general for,...H-01 the hands chang,
ing fres. The desent into the enter of the heathen,and to the fon:Scat:om ts to be found in the Indian Territory:with ci¥ilization;and that s Nition canLegan shortly after breakfast,the irst of the faith of »11 true betterers Un.
ftw hundred feet throuzh stunud ve;e- fortunately,the stor,has an eritogu,

be'placed la Its proper place 12 the order

tation, vh.clk d:sappeared, hovenr, which spoili it. The low of 1881 al,0 0 0
TRACTIXG 1 lrOL,TOOTL Tiork For the Fair by Royal Han61. of adnace b,an ex&minition of these

10=g before tte Soor of tbecrater was na directly for Hilo, and penetrate-1          .
importint organs of the ·human body.

AA-1 and ™.1.0 They make the:r hardens and becomes u servicelbl u A London letter uys thit among thi The relative diference In the degree ofreached. through tbe whole belt of woods. This 0 appearance after the horse hu reached any metal after itbrl"*din thscarity.·British exhibits of women's hane!,rraft intelligence between man andthebrutes
The wilk across the great fold,and time it seemed as though the Ttllage wa, bia *th year. They are seldom found in Veterinary dintists say that the AMir, is also ver,marged in the handa,and the

ro,19 of shlaing,gl,sy lava,aU looking really doomed. The lan ran afty ESilH THZ IGS DAXCL a mire. of ulcented cavities inbones'teeth is as lower ¥ego down in the scale the lan
over woods and hills and every obitute, Tre rolf tooth is s smill tooth which necessary for thi preserration of the deasite is the hand,or front paw,02

,
fr,e;,uoq°.LSt*,

1<
kni:12· aad!was now within a mile of the ,:1-      *'How beantlfal,"says theoblf'tencm ms.esits appearuce ia frint of thiur health andgoodtemper of the animal

tinusl probing with sticks for crack, *id Iagen'hou,es. There wu nothing fu!-writer. •'the,looked u they stepped per rt w d molars. There wu  &belie-as the trestment of any senous bodily     ./  '        | ZEX>-tez. The monksys and chimpauces 11-

trtacherous bubbleL We crouil and tber tocheekits progreu,and for once forwards hand in hand!.    •33,0,and amoggthea•dent:that *oil teethcansed abction. The,nnmbeg of horses that E*f|
umbed the h,11  :n silence; espectancy the pr,yers o[ Fither   (]049 and hi Austrial'-shouted the crowd.           ' blindness in a hord,andthose andents an now carrying 111:ng,around In theit i ill li IU1-ill    : !,the uean,t in thi brute vrodd toA-••
reaching a tena,on vbica was rapidly be.   :hurch pruved inemelent.BJt an ancient ZZ;tjZCM*4r   . k:ew a thing or two. At has beea deter· teeth A by no means small,and the IArge 1.<. -                                   || , -kind it wouM nat:Irally followthst thilt .       *0402;Painful,until we stouct breath- Haralian hincess of heathentsh propen· msned of 1*te yesrs that the soppositioni practics of,ome of tlu Teterinuy dqi-  _,·     -=,:--l, hands would approach the nearmt
Ies,on the.top of the hilt andtat the miles and wormos, proportions wai allowed her hand to remain within th,$and beliets of the ancients la th:s respect tists ia town evidences the fact that A toward that of men cr T.'.-h7dke of the lake. At 6%v•001,fe!$eilgal to the emergency, Shecame with of Philibertas he;d, 'Let us dopt the were well founded. Wolf teeth do afect owners of horses ars grsdaally avaking        **,- 1 cirilized  -Nations     ,those engaged in
an intenze 186t,and saw nothing bu:a incantations and sleriace„she threw custom of Biesse. the eje:!ght of a Jors,when they be- to a realization of the etrithat should EM2-Il 0-1.1 work have,thi poorest Aapa
sheet of,ometh:ng o[ *2011 red,hading plgi-roast pig is as dear to the Hawail- T»s,en they aSAnced, and.their   •come orn down by the blt andleavethe b#Tens horse. No ons disputes the   -m•Ir-=:--£  'C' hanal;and are oftea lets exprealin.tlthjgerhap.500 feet vide and u ab to Charte, £amb-into the mottea m.wr.age took plau spon after. herres exposed. The nerves of the wolf trutment that should be given s honetooth connect with the facial nerres u fiering from rheumatism,and no one 1 ,I i, The hand b[the woman who takes goodU care d the huds is a stody in luslf.

which:upply the eles with ner¥,force hould dispute the treatment due an anI- 1
Oliver Crdmy,fll's Sktll. Ility'lli'.-IL and a thing of beauty. Oolor,  .hape

Consequently when the ¥blf tooth be. mil saleridg with the pang:of tooth· . //7- and geiral character are all deT•lOR,44 Some interesting details h:Ta ju,t comes worn down into the nerve,which ache. i//by tralmng and cars,until tke human

come to light respectind the skull of does not taks long in a horse that k in The Olling of an ulcersted tooth is an 1     ,  -
u. hana can be made the  . •,u-*attn.tireOliver Cromwell. Fdf .ac€cral :J,Ars harness a great deal,the- merves of the interesting proceeding. The   -eyidence 11*LESSmN,6*-               'I 11/

this re!:c of ·the protector .11 in the eyes become immedi*tel,4*Sect,3,and of tootbache h often appsrest In the m 7921£;.,4- and Impress[T,put of tlu bodb IArge

posses:lon of Dr.Witkin,03.a medic,1 iftheinitnal does   *tggblad blie,e, Kctions of theanimal when tho clcers. 7-----'--'*¤            « 2;1XMrMjddtS?dt
cu liTing M Stod:ste,Ketit,who was aight at last becozies im»Ired- __tion fs rather difilcult to locate. But an

wont to exhibit it vith pride to his con. Since this theory has beln sclentldcall,ulcented tooth can generally be located ments. If the.skin ts naturally  ¥blte U

temp*rattes. Dr. Wilkinson died In accepted to be correct,retericar,dentuu by feeling the surfaces of the teeth- Is not hard to preser-4 and tlls is

1832,-in lho relle plued into th•band, brre been pulling out wolf teeth at, a tbst is,-pre:uninlit is a baek toothr U 0013[ZA'CE[Ati -_done by cleanting them twice a dly vith
s httle soap and a 11*tle oatrneaL Warm -

of his sos,and subsequently to one of grtatrate.'AChroniciereporter watched itts an incilor theulcention can readily Designed vid declated b,the Princess
hle grandsolis. Mr.H. Wilkinwo, of an interesting opention of this n:t,re at ve seen. tb,fetid breath 01 the animal of Wal®£

water should be wed occasionally,but

Serenoaki, who still retainz it,-an'l d the reterinar,hospital 01 Dr. K J. 11 also an indication that one or more
not hot. They should' be rubbed ©Ter

whou house it may be Beea at -the pres- Creeley,on Golden Gate avenue.-The teeth are DIcerated. at· the Chicago World'a Fair will be c*tfully once a week with i mlf-01
tnt timi.-LNew Oileans Pics,uns. hone wai back,d Into a stall. No oper. When the cs,Ity f,found ft 18 eluns,d uveral article•fuhioned b,royal huds. 1#non.and If thig Incline to chap me

l,
4--GG

aiing chair was necessary: An anitant antluptically,and with u much cars „Agong them ari the inter=ting exhibits mphor Ici at night. Kiep them
ered with soft gloves,with hol=cuttagrabbed the haltet of the animal  ,!th   *dentist take:in Freparing a hollow of H.IL IL the Princess of Wale•,who

Ater Renlader. one hand and Iook a grin on hi, nose tooth in s human being for s Rold All. ha,Ben,a corner chal:carred la staind the middli to pr,vent Bhe Imph, rvith the other. Ths Te -tinary dentist ing.After th*AIling 1,put in tES-hjrBe's walnut,thi seat being of leather work.
from ev*orating. For very red hands

tben appeared with a pair of forcepl. mouth Is propped sput for a fs*hour, with &conventional pattern of lowers. use goal parts of Rlycerine,lemon jmi

TIE )VAN]Ie LAIR oF KILACZA. Hoiluerted the lastromen:into th*sal. to allow the miIng to hardeu. The job ne leather work has been entihly exe. androse water. Ver,often &tight :Ing,
519 teet long stz·etca:ex between jggid 18,4  •od the 601 1 mal'I mouth and obta:neda grip os the is then complete. cated by Her Rojal Highness,and k or ttabt sleeves,wiII caase red hinAL

and these causes should be remond al

tri irregular crags o f lava from forty Another famon Ht,aliza entpr is the objectionabl*tooth. The borse reazed very,killfully done. H.R.H.Princeu

u he did so. The man with th forcep, Maud of Wales hu sent a music stool. onee.-Yankee Blade.

feet to eighty feet 12 hetbL-' .4 :-  ,- worid renowned H kala,or th,Houw

S:Elly**%MME:SSES         '611\strrt°Z LLN;M :N:rtut,U L
There,„no t:m.forashock of dis· of the Sus. This k a huge crater in thi 7 . The framework is of walnut and the leal

determinitioo,and the tooth came out.

driver [ato 00,quite the opposite,aul      £Efj&jjJQ/,p a music stool of ainnitar wood,but with     *fe€1 from resting ts to cost them with awhen be tears his head and,endeivors to    / a pattern of single dahes. AU-tbes,461#1 surtace o f tbe.lake thars-shot half of ihe island of braut, An eirly rlde solotion of rubber Inben:01,msde about

6ery gle,4 h.crust of lars' b,gas o: drin over gool r98,1,tate us from are in the fuhlonable lestber work. the cons!:tency of crum. It may be

3 1·eave and tremble,thea theri Wirt,1 Iallaki,or,1<colif)•ftn a few miles
Cong tbe surfAce another Unl of 11,1:4 of nt:road, frod Spreckle,Till•

applied with a brush, and ts ouil,  ,

Mrs.Moees I/opkins,of 8*n Fnnd. rubbed 02 whe;desired. A codog of

an i then another,until tbe whot•mts. O:inds,s beautiful spot, high upon the I  - It sometime•happens that A hom win        '4 ' co,Cal,has declad to bestow *30,000 mor•us•when thi "tooth-imputedb,
Ib:ch  [n s moment Of tn,ction' lul slopes of the mounulo, wheM ft ts gen 1 *A,•ah irr•gular secood row of front and nineteen acres of land to tbe acad. rubbe,rould be dleadvantageousls pre.
coole 1 Ad crastel over,b*Zaa to break eally ¢00¥colent to pass tbe cight. 1 '*th,which have to be re=oved. Then
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